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SUMMARY

Connecting the developmental patterning of tissues
to the mechanistic control of RNA polymerase II re-
mains a long-term goal of developmental biology.
Many key elements have been identified in the estab-
lishment of spatial-temporal control of transcription
in the early Drosophila embryo, a model system for
transcriptional regulation. The dorsal-ventral axis of
the Drosophila embryo is determined by the graded
distribution of Dorsal (Dl), a homolog of the nuclear
factor kB (NF-kB) family of transcriptional activators
found in humans [1, 2]. A second maternally depos-
ited factor, Zelda (Zld), is uniformly distributed in
the embryo and is thought to act as a pioneer factor,
increasing enhancer accessibility for transcription
factors, such as Dl [3–9]. Here, we utilized the MS2
live imaging system to evaluate the expression of
the Dl target gene short gastrulation (sog) to better
understand how a pioneer factor affects the kinetic
parameters of transcription. Our experiments indi-
cate that Zld modifies probability of activation, the
timing of this activation, and the rate at which tran-
scription occurs. Our results further show that this
effective rate increase is due to an increased accu-
mulation of Dl at the site of transcription, suggesting
that transcription factor ‘‘hubs’’ induced by Zld [10]
functionally regulate transcription.

RESULTS

Our study focused on the Dorsal (Dl) target gene sog, as its

expression domain spans a large dynamic range of the Dl

gradient, allowing us to examine how Zelda (Zld) potentiates Dl

activity across the dorsal-ventral axis. Previous experiments

have demonstrated that the lateral stripe of sog expression nar-

rows dramatically in zld-null embryos [5, 11] (Figures 1A and 1B)
Curren
and that progressively removing Zld DNA binding sites from the

sog shadow (distal) enhancer shrinks the domain of activation of

reporter genes in a linear manner [7]. In order to understand how

Zld influences transcription at different points along the Dl

gradient, we revisited these constructs with the aim of visualizing

transcription in real time by adding 24 MS2 loops to the 50 end of

the lacZ reporter. Because previously utilized MS2 loops [12–15]

contained potential Zld binding sites [16], we revised the MS2v5

[17] sequence to make a Zld binding-site-free non-repetitive

version, referred to as MS2v5(-TAG) (see STAR Methods).

Constructs also contained either the sog shadow (distal)

enhancer [18, 19] with its three native canonical Zld binding sites,

CAGGTAG (hereafter referred to as ‘‘3TAG’’), or without these

sites (hereafter referred to as ‘‘0TAG’’; Figure 1C; see STAR

Methods for enhancer sequences) [7]. The narrowing effect of

removing Zld binding sites was confirmed by in situ hybridization

(Figures 1D and 1E).

By crossing these transgenic reporter lines to females ex-

pressing the MCP (MS2 coat protein)-GFP fusion gene during

oogenesis [14], we visualized the transcriptional activation of

each reporter as fluorescent foci (see Figure 1C and STAR

Methods). These embryos also express H2Av(histone 2A

variant)-RFP [20], allowing us to track nuclear cycles and record

transcriptional activation events in space and time. We per-

formed confocal live imaging over the course of nuclear cycles

10–14 (NC10–NC14), tracking the activation of the 3TAG and

0TAG reporter genes (Videos S1 and S2). To validate that the

MS2 transgenes behaved as expected, we examined transcrip-

tional activation events in space and time and compared those to

expression as assessed by conventional in situ analysis. We find

that the 3TAG construct is activated as early as NC10, although

activation of the 0TAG construct is delayed until NC11 or NC12

(Figures 2A and 2B; Videos S1 and S2; also see additional

Videos S3, S4, S5, and S6), in agreement with previously pub-

lished results of sog activation in zld mutants [5].

To compare the spatial differences in activation, we divided

the expression domain of sog into five discrete zones, with

zone 1 comprising the mesoderm and all subsequent zones

defined by 20-mm-width bands moving sequentially toward the

dorsal midline of the embryo, diagrammed in Figure 2C. The
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Figure 1. Zld Potentiates Dl Activity at the

sog Enhancer

(A and B) Conventional enzymatic in situ hybridi-

zation staining of sog in wild-type (A) and zld

mutant (B) NC14 embryos.

(C) Schematic representation of transgenes. MS2

loops have been incorporated into the 50 end of the

transcript upstream of a lacZ reporter sequence.

(D and E) In situ hybridization staining of the

engineered MS2v5(-TAG) lacZ transgenic em-

bryos, showing that 3TAG (D) and 0TAG (E)

expression is similar to the expression of sog in

wild-type and zld mutants, respectively. Scale bar

shown in bottom left corner of each embryo rep-

resents 50 mm.
in situ experiments predict that the most dorsal zones imaged

would show few active nuclei in 0TAG embryos, and this was

the case. Although 3TAG embryos showed similar numbers of

active nuclei in each zone across all cycles (NC12–NC14), with

the exception of zone 1 in NC14 due to ventral repression by

Snail (Figure 2D), in 0TAG embryos, the more dorsal the zone,

the fewer the number of active nuclei (Figure 2E). Collectively,

these qualitative observations are in accordance with what is

currently known about how Zld participates in transcriptional

activation and provide evidence that our transgenes are faithfully

reporting on the transcriptional activity of sog in the presence or

absence of Zld.

In addition to allowing qualitative assessment of transcrip-

tional activation, MS2 reporters continually output information

on the state of transcription over time, enabling an analysis of

the timing of each activation event within a nuclear cycle [14].

This was performed by measuring the time between anaphase

of NC12 and the appearance of fluorescent foci in NC13 and

plotting the results as cumulative distribution curves (Figures

2F–2H). This analysis showed that nuclei in 3TAG embryos ex-

press simultaneously across the domain of expression (Fig-

ure 2G; Video S1). In stark contrast, we observed a significant

position-dependent delay of activation in 0TAG embryos, where

the ventral nuclei activate transcription well before lateral nuclei

(Figure 2H; Video S2). This is presumably due to the highly dy-

namic nature of the Dl gradient, whereby Dl levels increasewithin

and across nuclear cycles [21–23]. Here, the 0TAG reporter is

effectively acting as a readout for nuclear Dl concentration, sug-

gesting that, in the absence of Zld binding sites, the sog

enhancer responds to Dl levels in a concentration-dependent

manner, rather than the binary switch-like response seen in the

presence of Zld.

Knowing that activation is altered in 0TAG embryos, we next

examined the internal kinetic features of transcription. We
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focused principally on two phases of

transcription, which are described in Fig-

ures 3A and 3B using representative

nuclei from each genotype at NC13,

with the signal over time quantified in Fig-

ures 3C and 3D. The first was ‘‘ramp up,’’

an early phase where polymerase mole-

cules first begin to elongate as transcrip-

tion begins. Here the rise in MS2 signal is
attributed to polymerases accumulating over the gene body as

they transcribe the MS2 loops and continue to elongate. The

length of the ramp-up phase is commonly thought of as the

time in which a single polymerase molecule has traversed the

entire gene body [14]. The transition to the next phase, ‘‘steady

state’’ transcription, is reached when the rate of polymerase

loading is matched by rate of polymerase unloading,

diagrammed in Figure 3E. Here, the MS2 signal levels off and

fluctuates within a narrow range, as there is no net gain of

nascent transcripts. We have included an equation demon-

strating that the signal strength at steady-state transcription

can be understood as the average gap between polymerase

molecules on the gene body (Figure 3E).

Using the duration of the ramp-up phase, which can be

referred to as the ‘‘time to steady state,’’ we can calculate the

number of nuclei that have reached steady-state transcription

as cumulative distribution curves, with the percentage of all

active nuclei at steady state plotted over time (Figures 3F and

3G). There is a striking similarity between the two genotypes,

indicating that Zld does not act on the speed of polymerase. In

addition, the time to steady state is similar in each of the different

zones, suggesting that nuclear Dl concentration has little influ-

ence on polymerase elongation rate. In contrast, when signal

intensity values of steady-state transcription are averaged for

each nucleus (Figure 3H), it appears that both Zld and Dl are

modulating the strength of transcription. Similar to our observa-

tions regarding the onset of transcriptional activation, the 3TAG

reporter shows comparable max output across multiple zones

until the most extreme end of the Dl gradient (zone 5), whereas

the 0TAG reporter shows a progressive loss of max output

across the entire gradient (Figure 3F), indicating that transcrip-

tional output rate has become a function of nuclear Dl concentra-

tion. These results suggest Zld acts upstream of elongation, for

example, to either increase RNA polymerase II loading or
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Figure 2. MS2 Imaging Reveals a Position-Dependent Transcriptional Delay in the Absence of Zld Binding Sites

(A and B) Frames taken from live imaging Videos S1 (A) and S2 (B) that track transcription (green spots) from NC12 to NC14 as indicated and color coded below,

NC12 (light green), NC13 (medium green), and NC14 (dark green). Nuclei (red) have been labeled using maternally loaded H2Av-RFP.

(C) Bars on right side follow five zones along the dorsal-ventral axis with ventral mesoderm on bottom (zone 1) as diagrammed in the embryo schematic with blue

shading defining the presumptive mesoderm of the embryo.

(D and E) Quantification of the number of expressing nuclei in 3TAG (D) and 0TAG (E) NC12–NC14 embryos (color coded as in A and B) agrees with conventional

in situ analysis, showing markedly fewer active nuclei in 0TAG embryos across consecutive nuclear cycles, especially in zones 4 and 5. In total, 8 3TAG embryos

and 6 0TAG embryos were analyzed as indicated in the bar plots and plotted with error bars representing one SD of all values collected for each cycle and bin. For

additional videos, see Videos S3, S4, S5, and S6.

(F–H) Cumulative distribution curves of nuclei that activate transcription in NC13, excluding nuclei that never activate in NC13. Time 0 on the x axis is the start of

anaphase of the previous cycle, NC12. All zones concatenated with delay values across genotypes in (F) with variance across biological replicates indicated with

vertical lines showing one SD of all embryos measured. 3TAG embryos activate transcription simultaneously across the expression domain (G), and 0TAG

embryos show a delay dependent on the nucleus’ position in the Dl gradient (H).
decrease the length of pausing experienced by a given polymer-

ase molecule. Either of these regulatory steps would affect the

mean spacing of polymerase molecules at max output.

This behavior of Zld inducing uniform transcriptional activation

and output across a transcriptional activator gradient could be

explained by Zld’s reported ability to promote the formation of

transcription factor ‘‘hubs’’ [10, 24, 25]. By raising the local con-

centration of Dl at the site of transcription, Zld may effectively

flatten the gradient of Dl experienced by the enhancer and there-

fore unify the levels of transcriptional output in regions of low

level Dl. To test this hypothesis, we used a previously described

method to examine transcription factor enrichment at sites of

nascent transcript formation in Drosophila embryos [26, 27]. By

costaining fixed embryos with an anti-Dl antibody and a single

molecule (sm) fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) probe tar-

geting the lacZ reporter transcript [28], we could quantify the

concentration of Dl protein adjacent to foci of transcription. Fig-

ure 4A shows the Dl gradient at comparable positions in 3TAG
and 0TAG embryos. Signal overlap between puncta of Dl stain-

ing and lacZ staining, the presumed site of transcription, can

be seen in 3D contour maps, where the surface represents the

level of Dl antibody signal and the site of transcription is mapped

onto the texture of the contour. We classified nuclei as either

having a high, mid, or low level of Dl based on binning all nuclei

imaged according to their average Dl signal intensity, which

correspond spatially to zones 1, 2, and 3 in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 4C uses a modified approach demonstrated by Tsai

et al. [29], where the radial intensity of the Dl antibody stain is

plotted to visualize the nuclear microenvironment that sur-

rounds a site of active transcription (lacZ staining). Because

the nuclear concentration of Dl changes across the gradient,

we divided voxel intensity by the average voxel intensity found

within a nucleus. In this way, we could normalize across nuclei

by defining our measurement as a unitless index describing the

relative enrichment of signal at a given site of transcription,

where a value of 1 indicates no enrichment. Additionally, we
Current Biology 29, 1387–1393, April 22, 2019 1389
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Figure 3. Zld Promotes Full Saturation of Polymerase on the Gene Body during Transcriptional Elongation
(A and B) Representative single nuclei tracked over NC13 from Videos S1 (A) and S2 (B). Time stamp (min) is shown in bottom right corner of each frame

(time 0 is defined as the start of NC12 anaphase). Ramp-up and steady-state phases of transcription are highlighted with green and purple bars,

respectively.

(C and D) Quantification of signal intensity over time in 3TAG (C) and 0TAG (D) from representative nuclei shown in (A) and (B), respectively. Phases of transcription

are highlightedwith corresponding colors as in (A) and (B). Ramp up is calculated as the length of time between detection above background of theMS2 focus and

max output (averaged; see STAR Methods).

(E) Schematic representation of steady-state transcription, where the gene body is decorated with elongating RNA polymerases and the rate of loading is roughly

matched by the rate of unloading. X values show the spacing between polymerase molecules. Spacing of polymerase molecules can be inferred from the signal

output at steady state using the equation shown.

(F and G) Cumulative distribution curves of the percentage of nuclei that have reached steady state in different zones of 3TAG (F) and 0TAG (G) embryos.

(H) Average intensity at steady state (NC13) plotted as boxplot distributions over all five zones of the sog expression domain. In total for all zones, 855 and 460

nuclei were analyzed for 3TAG and 0TAG, respectively, from 8 3TAG and 6 0TAG embryos (see additional Videos S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6). Significant dif-

ferences between all zones except zone 5were found using aWelch’s t test between the genotypes. 3TAG embryos show little difference over the first four zones,

and 0TAG embryos show progressive loss in signal intensity over the dorsal-ventral axis.

1390 Current Biology 29, 1387–1393, April 22, 2019
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Figure 4. Zld Increases the Local Concentration of Dl at the Site of Transcription

(A and B) Confocal images of NC13 embryos stained with anti-Dl antibodies and smFISH probes for the lacZ reporter genes 3TAG (A) and 0TAG (B). Dl staining

appears highly punctate, indicating the possible presence of high-Dl nuclear microenvironments. Sites of active transcription are visualized as red nuclear foci that

can be localized in 3D space. Select foci were isolated and visualized in 3D contour maps, where the height of surface represents the intensity of the Dl staining.

A high incidence of FISH signal overlapping with Dl microdomains was observed, suggesting the concentration of Dl may have an impact on transcription.

(C) The distributions of Dl signal within the microdomain of transcribing foci (see Figure S1 for individual enrichment curves). In regions of high nuclear Dl, both

genotypes show similar distributions, but a difference is detected in regions where nuclear Dl begins to drop. Control distributions were prepared using random

places in the nucleus. The numbers of nuclei (n) used for the analysis are indicated. Three embryos for each genotype were used. Error bars indicate the SEM.
included a set of random points within nuclei as a control. For a

full breakdown of individual enrichment curves, see Figure S1.

As predicted, we see a progressive loss in enrichment over

the gradient in 0TAG embryos and a measurable gain in enrich-

ment in 3TAG embryos, indicating that Zld’s ability to drive

higher transcriptional output is based on enhancing the local

concentration of existing transcriptional activators rather than

utilizing an additional Zld-specific activation pathway. Impor-

tantly, these results strongly suggest a functional link between

Zld’s reported ability to induce transcription factor aggregates

[10] and transcriptional output, an important first step toward

a complete understanding of Zld’s ability to control gene

expression.

DISCUSSION

The precise logic governing cis-regulatory elements is still an

evolving field after decades of research. The role of pioneer fac-

tors, such as Zld, in modifying chromatin has increased our un-

derstanding of how patterning transcription factors, such as Dl

and Bicoid (Bcd), access their target enhancers [4, 7, 8, 30,

31]; however, questions persist as to the events that occur at

the site of transcription. Several recent reports have suggested

that the accumulation and stable association of transcription

factor aggregates, or hubs, is important for proper transcrip-

tional output [10, 24, 25, 29]. Additionally, the Drosophila tran-

scription factor Bcd is enriched in Zld hubs, particularly in nuclei

with lower overall Bcd, suggesting that Zld interacts with tran-

scription factors to raise their local concentration [24]. Our

results manipulating Zld binding at the enhancer (site of tran-

scription) agree nicely with these recent findings and for the first
time suggest a direct impact of these transcription factor hubs

on transcription itself.

Our experiments identify two key parameters where Zld mod-

ifies the activity of a Dl-responsive enhancer. The first parameter

is the onset of transcription across the domain of sog, where a

position-dependent delay in transcriptional activation of the re-

porter was observed in the 0TAG embryos. We believe that the

uniformity of this response is the result of Zld’s pioneering activ-

ity to ubiquitously lower the nucleosome barrier from regions of

DNA in close proximity to its DNA binding motif. Freeing up en-

hancers may then allow Dl to be bound more quickly at low

concentrations, which may in turn lead to local enrichment of

Dl (Figure 4C). In the absence of Zld, Dl must compete directly

with nucleosomes to access its DNA binding sites. This compe-

tition could be more effective at high concentrations of Dl, thus

leading to the concentration-dependent effects observed in

0TAG. The second parameter controlled by Zld is the uniformity

of the transcriptional output over the course of a nuclear cycle.

Our MS2 data of 3TAG embryos showed remarkably similar

levels of total transcription in all measured positions save for

the most extreme dorsally located nuclei. Our results of higher

Dl enrichment in 3TAG embryos in nuclei with low Dl tracks

well with themeasurements of transcription. However, it remains

to be seen whether these two transcriptional parameters (timing

and output) are connected by a single mechanistic step medi-

ated by Zld binding to an enhancer.

More broadly, these experiments demonstrate the influence

that Zld has on global dynamics of tissue patterning. Morphogen

gradients supply positional information through an analog signal:

a contiguous modulation in morphogen concentration directly

encodes location along a developmental axis. When creating a
Current Biology 29, 1387–1393, April 22, 2019 1391



broad domain of expression from this signal, a conversion from

analog to digital information must occur; a varying amount of

transcriptional activator, in this case Dl, must be reliably con-

verted into a uniform transcriptional response. Our work sug-

gests that Dl’s interaction with Zld allows it to produce near

identical transcriptional output over a large range of nuclear Dl

concentrations, and in the absence of that interaction, output

is purely reflective of the underlying gradient. As uniform tran-

scriptional domains that span large sections of morphogen gra-

dients are a common motif across developmental systems, we

believe our work helps shed light on a common principle of

cellular fate decisions.
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CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Requests for any information and requests for resources or reagents should be directed to the Lead Contact, Christine Rushlow

(car2@nyu.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

All flies were grown on standard fly (Drosophila melanogaster) cornmeal-molasses-yeast media. y[1]w[1118](used as wild-type flies),

zld shmir (zld-) (see ‘‘Depletion of maternal zld’’ section below) [8], and transgenic embryos (3TAG and 0TAG) were collected on

yeasted grape juice agar plates. Flies of the genotype y[1] w*; P{His2Av-mRFP1}II.2; P{nos-MCP.EGFP}2 (Bloomington Stock Num-

ber 60340) carried two transgenes, one on chromosome 3, P{nos-MCP.EGFP}2, which expresses the MS2 coat protein (MCP) fused

to EGFP under the control of the nanos promoter active in oogenesis, and the other on chromosome 2, P{His2Av-mRFP1}II.2, which

expresses RFP-tagged His2Av in all cells under the control of His2Av. MS2 transgenes were constructed in the following manner:

MS2 loop sequences were revised since previously used MS2 loops [12–14, 16, 17] contained potential Zld binding sites

[5, 14, 16]. The newMS2 loops sequence, MS2v5(-TAG) (see Method Details for DNA sequence) was placed in between the evemin-

imal promoter and a lacZ reporter gene (pib-evepr-ms2v5(-TAG)-lacZ plasmid), then subcloned into an attB vector (pBPhi) containing

sog enhancers with (3TAG) or without (0TAG) Zld binding sites [7] (Method Details). Transgenic lines carrying these constructs were

generated by phiC31 integration in the 53B2 landing site (VK00018), Bloomington stock number 9736 [32, 33] by BestGene.

METHOD DETAILS

Depletion of maternal zld
Embryoswere collected from females depleted of zldRNAs by RNAi prepared in two crosses [8]: 1st cross \ +; +; UAS-shRNA-zld X _

P{COG-GAL4:VP16}; P{Gal4-nos.NGT}40; P{nos-Gal4-VP16}; 2nd cross G1\ P{COG-GAL4:VP16}/+; P{Gal4-nos.NGT}40/+; P{nos-

Gal4-VP16}/ UAS-shRNA-zld X _ yw

Sequence of the sog 3TAG and 0TAG enhancers
sog 3TAG

426 bp enhancer sequence (Zld binding sites underlined):

GTTTCAGCGGAACAGGTAGGCTGGTCGATCGGAAATTCCCACCATACACATGTGGCTATAATGCCAACGGCATCGAGGTGCGA

AAACAGATGCAGCCTCATAAAAGGGGCGCAGATAAGGTCGCGGTTGCGTGGGAAAAGCCCATCCGACCAGGACCAGGACGAAG

CAGTGCGGTTGGCGCATCATTGCCGCCATATCTGCTATTCCTACCTGCGTGGCCATGGCGATATCCTTGTGCAAGGATAAGGAGC

GGGGATCATAAAACGCTGTCGCTTTTGTTTATGCTGCTTATTTAAATTGGCTTCTTGGCGGGCGTTGCAACCTGGTGCTAGTCCCA

ATCCCAATCCCAATTCCAATCCCAATCCATATACCATATCCAATGCATTCTACCTGTCCTGGGAATTTCCGATCTGGCCGCACCCATAT

sog 0TAG

426 bp enhancer sequence (mutated Zld binding sites underlined):

GTTTCAGCGGAACCAACAAGCTGGTCGATCGGAAATTCCCACCATACACATGTGGCTATAATGCCAACGGCATCGAGGTGCG

AAAACAGATGCAGCCTCATAAAAGGGGCGCAGATAAGGTCGCGGTTGCGTGGGAAAAGCCCATCCGACCAGGACCAGGACGAA

GCAGTGCGGTTGGCGCATCATTGCCGCCATATCTGCTATTCTTGTTGGCGTGGCCATGGCGATATCCTTGTGCAAGGATAAGGA

GCGGGGATCATAAAACGCTGTCGCTTTTGTTTATGCTGCTTATTTAAATTGGCTTCTTGGCGGGCGTTGCAACCTGGTGCTAGTC

CCAATCCCAATCCCAATTCCAATCCCAATCCATATACCATATCCAATGCATTTTGTTGGTCCTGGGAATTTCCGATCTGGCCGCA

CCCATAT

in situ hybridization
Embryos were collected and aged to be 1-3 hours old at room temperature and dechorionated in Clorox for two minutes. They

were then fixed in 4% formaldehyde (1X PBS) and an equal volume of heptane for 25 minutes while shaking vigorously. Devitelli-

nization was performed by pipetting off the bottom fixative phase and adding 4 mL of methanol and shaking vigorously for 30 s.

Embryos were rinsed in methanol and transferred to ethanol for storage at�20�C. Hybridization of fixed embryos used a standard

in situ hybridization (ISH) protocol and DIG-labeled sog cDNA or lacZ RNA antisense probes [7]; hybridized at 55�C overnight).

Visualization of the labeled probe was done using anti-DIG-AP (alkaline phosphatase) antibodies (Roche Biochemicals) followed

by histochemical enzymatic staining reagents (Roche Biochemicals). For smFISH, Atto-633 conjugated probe sets complemen-

tary to lacZ (gift from Shawn Little) [28] were used in hybridization experiments using Stellaris (LGC Biosearch Technologies)

reagents and protocols.

Antibody staining
Antibody staining was performed at 4�C for 16 hours followed by three 20minute washes in PBS + 0.1% Tris pH 7.0. Anti-Dl antibody

(Dl_7A4) was obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank and used at 1:50 dilution. Embryos were then stained with
Current Biology 29, 1387–1393.e1–e5, April 22, 2019 e2
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Alexa Fluor 488 anti-mouse secondary antibody (Invitrogen, ThermoFisher Scientific) for 1.5 hours and washed in the same manner.

After DAPI (D9542, Sigma-Aldrich) staining for 20 minutes, embryos were mounted on microscope slides using Aqua-Poly/Mount

(Polysciences) and Number 1.5 glass coverslips (Fisher Scientific). Embryos were imaged with Zeiss Axiophot DIC optics and a Zeiss

Cam and ZEN2012 software.

Construction of MS2v5(-TAG) vector
In order to identify potential Zld binding sites in the DNA sequence encoding MS2v5 [17], the sequence was analyzed with a Zld align-

ment matrix (courtesy of Melissa Harrison [9];) using the Advanced PASTER entry form online (http://stormo.wustl.edu/consensus/

cgi-bin/Server/Interface/patser.cgi) [34]. PATSER was run with settings Seq. Alphabet and Normalization ‘‘a:t 3 g:c 2’’ to provide

the approximate background frequencies as annotated in Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (BDGP)/Celera Release 1. Comple-

mentary sequences were also scored. When PATSER identified a site scoring 3 or higher, one to three bases were modified to reduce

the score of the site. After modifying the sequence, it was run through PATSER again to check that no new binding sites were inadver-

tently created. The process was repeated until all sites scored 3 or higher were abolished. Sites that occurred on sequences encoding

MS2 loops were carefullymodified tomaintain the pattern set forth inWu et al. [17]. Potential binding sites for GAGA Factor were simul-

taneously abolished during this process using the samemethods. The entireMS2v5(-TAG) sequencewas constructed as a G-block by

GenScript, confirmed by sequencing, and incorporated into our reporter construct by Gibson Assembly (New England Biolabs, Inc.).

MS2v7 sequence (24 new loops in italics)
aacctacaaaggcgtggaggatcaccccacgccacacttcacaatcaaggggtacaatacacaagggtggaggaacaccccaccctccagacacattacacagaaatccaa

tcaaacagaagcaccatcagggcttctcctacgaaatttatctcaaaaaactacaaacagtaatcaggatcaccgattacgtctgcaatatacgtcaaacgacgcccacgacggga

ggacgatcacgcctcccgaatatcggcattcgtggctttcgaattcaatccgtggagcatcagcccacggacccaatcagagtcgaatagaactcgactttcgcgaagagcatcag

ccttcgcgccattcttacacaaaccatagtctccccttgtcgaacagcatcagcgttcgagcccagtacccaactcaagaaaattttactcccgaagcagcatcagcgcttcggccc

caagaatacatccccaacaaaatcacatccgagcaccaacagggctcggagtgttgtttcttgtggatagtcgacaaaccgaccaaggaccatcaggccttggcctgtcaccaac

aagacaaaaactactcttctcgaagcagcatcagcgcttcgaaacactcgagcatacattgtgcctatttcttgggtggacgatcacgccacccatcgcctgacgaatttcaaaaca

cggacaaggacgagcacgagcacggctcgtcgttccacgtccaatacgattacttaggtttcgggatcacgatcacggatcccgcaccttcatcacttccactcaggacattcaag

caagcacgatcacggcttgctccacaagtctcaaccacagaaactaggaaatcggttcagcaccagcgaacccagtcgaaggtcaaacctcttcccacaaaactgcgaagcag

gatcaccgcttcgccattccaacataccaaatcaaaaacaattagtcgtacagcatcagcgtacgaccacgcatcagtgactactatcaaaaaccaaaccgttcagcaacagcg

aacggtacacacggaaaaatcaactggtttacaaatacgaaagacgagcacgctttcaactattacgaaaaacatccgaggcgatcagcaacagcgatcgcccggcggaaaa

cctcacaaaaacacgacaaacggaagcacgaacacggcttccgccgacaacccacaaacttacaacgacgcaaacggtgcaggatcaccgcaccgtacatcaaacacctc

agatctcatt

MS2v5 sequence (24 old loops in italics; Zld sites underlined)
ggatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatccta

cggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtactt

attgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaa

gaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagca

cgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcat

cagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgc

ctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcg

aatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaa

cgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacg

atcacgcgtcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcg

tcgctccagtattccagggttcatcagatcctacggtacttattgccaagaaagcacgagcatcagccgtgcctccaggtcgaatcttcaaacgacgacgatcacgcgtcgctcca

gtattccagggttcatcggatct

Live imaging
Virgin femalesmaternally expressingMCP-GFP and H2Av-RFPwere crossedwith males of theMS2 reporter lines. 0-1 hour embryos

were collected, dechorionated, and transferred onto a breathable membrane (Lumox Film, Sarstedt AG &Co.; Nümbrecht, Germany)

in the middle of a plastic microscope slide (3D printed by Sculpteo; Cr�eteil, France). Live imaging was performed using a Leica SP8

63X objective lens with the following settings: optical sections: 512x512 pixels, 30 z stacks 0.69 mm apart, 12bit; zoom: 1.7; time res-

olution: 40 s per frame. Laser power was measured using the X-Cite power meter, model No.XR2100) and set at 70% (main), 30%

(488nm), and 10% (554nm). Embryos were imaged for approximately two hours, typically from nc 10 to early nc 14, as sog refines

rapidly during mid-late nc 14 due to dynamic regulation by other factors [35].

High Resolution Imaging
Antibody and smFISH stained embryos with either 3TAG or 0TAG MS2 reporters were imaged using a LSM Zeiss 880 confocal

microscope with 100X objective using the following settings: 1132x1132 pixels with 0.14 mm z stack step size, 16bit, 1.8 zoom. Laser
e3 Current Biology 29, 1387–1393.e1–e5, April 22, 2019
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power was set at 1% (405nm), 5% (488nm), 15% (633nm). All images were captured using the the Airyscan detector array. Post-

processing was carried out using the ZEN2012 software ‘‘Airyscan Processing’’ feature.

Detailed Genotypes
Figure 1

1A: wt = \ y[1] w[*] X _ y[1] w[*]

1B: zld- prepared by zld RNAi in two crosses: 1st cross \ +; +; UAS-shRNA-zld X _ P{COG-GAL4:VP16}; P{Gal4-nos.NGT}40;

P{nos-Gal4-VP16}; 2nd cross G1\ P{COG-GAL4:VP16}/+; P{Gal4-nos.NGT}40/+; P{nos-Gal4-VP16}/ UAS-shRNA-zld X _ yw

1D: 3TAG = y[1] w[*]; sog 3TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

1E: 0TAG = y[1] w[*]; sog 0TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

Figure 2

2A, 2C, and 2E: 3TAG \ y[1] w[*]; P{w[+mC] = His2Av-mRFP1}II.2; P{w[+mC] = nos-MCP.EGFP}2 X _ y[1] w[*]; sog 3TAG-

MS2-lacZ;+

2B, 2D, and 2F: 0TAG \ y[1] w[*]; P{w[+mC] = His2Av-mRFP1}II.2; P{w[+mC] = nos-MCP.EGFP}2 X _ y[1] w[*]; sog 0TAG-

MS2-lacZ;+

Figure 3

3B, 3D, and 3F: 3TAG \ y[1] w[*]; P{w[+mC] = His2Av-mRFP1}II.2; P{w[+mC] = nos-MCP.EGFP}2 X _ y[1] w[*]; sog 3TAG-

MS2-lacZ;+

3C, 3E, and 3F: 0TAG \ y[1] w[*]; P{w[+mC] = His2Av-mRFP1}II.2; P{w[+mC] = nos-MCP.EGFP}2 X _ y[1] w[*]; sog 0TAG-

MS2-lacZ;+

Figure 4

4A, 4B, and 4C: 3TAG y[1] w[*]; sog 3TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

4A, 4B, and 4C: 0TAG y[1] w[*]; sog 0TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

Figure S1 (Related to Figure 4)

S1A, S1C, and S1D: 3TAG y[1] w[*]; sog 3TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

S1B, S1C, and S1D: 0TAG y[1] w[*]; sog 0TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

Videos (Related to Figures 2 and 3)

Videos S1, S3, and S5: 3TAG y[1] w[*]; sog 3TAG-MS2-lacZ;+

Videos S2, S4, and S6: 0TAG y[1] w[*]; sog 0TAG-MS2-lacZ;+
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Live imaging Videos (Videos S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6) were analyzed using the Imaris (Bitplane, Oxford Instruments, Concord MA)

‘‘spots’’ function over and track using retrograde motion with a max frame gap of 3. MS2 foci were assumed to be 1mm across with a

z axis point spread function estimation of 2mm. After tracking, both intensity sum and position csv files were exported and analyzed

using a series of custom R scripts. Tracks are assigned a nuclear cycle and zone position by referencing a manually generated

annotation file containing all frames where anaphase was reached for each Video and a y axis position of ventral repression at

nuclear cycle 14. Transcriptional delay values for each tracked object were generated by subtracting the current frame number

by the preceding anaphase frame number. Transcriptional dynamics at different dorsal-ventral positions was analyzed by subdivid-

ing each image into five zones along the DV axis. Zone 1 comprises themesoderm, as determined by the Snail repression border that

becomes obvious in early NC14. The remaining zones are defined by 20mm spatial bins that proceed dorsally, approximately 4 rows

of nuclei per zone (schematized in Figure 2C).

To measure transcriptional kinetic parameters, we used individual foci and performed a linear fit on the first 25% of the intensity

values over time. Time to steady-state values were calculated by intersecting the linear fit with a horizontal line generated by the

averaging the top 20% of intensity values for foci signals. Statistical tests were performed using Welch’s t test that assumes inde-

pendent underlying variance. P values shown in Figure 3H are visually represented as one asterisk indicating a p < 0.05, two indi-

cating p < 0.01, and three indicating p < 0.001.

The smFISH nascent transcript values shown in Figure 4 were obtained by extracting the total fluorescence of large nuclear local-

ized foci assumed to be the point of active transcription. This value was then divided by intensity values of single transcripts by

assuming an average 0.3mm diffraction limited point again using the Imaris ‘‘spots.’’ These values formed a normal distribution
Current Biology 29, 1387–1393.e1–e5, April 22, 2019 e4



from which the median value was selected as the fluorescence intensity value of a single transcript within a single frame. Dl intensity

values for each nucleus were found by extracting the mean fluorescence of antibody stain signal within volumes defined by nuclear

DAPI signal. This normalizes differences in Dl concentrations along the gradient between genotypes. Radial scans were performed

using a customR script that utilized the position values extracted from Imaris to interrogate .tif files of the Dl antibody stain. Error bars

on enrichment plots in Figure 4C are standard error of themean of individual enrichment curves in each positional bin. All plotting was

performed with base R functions and the ggplot2 library.
e5 Current Biology 29, 1387–1393.e1–e5, April 22, 2019
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Figure S1. Dl enrichment at the 3TAG enhancer increases across the D/V axis. Related to Figure 4. 
(A-B) Individual enrichment curves plotted together for each genotype, as indicated. Average enrichment 
profiles of all curves are plotted in black. Percentages show the fraction of curves that have a y-intercept 
greater than 1, indicating the proportion of nuclei that show net enrichment. (C) Individual enrichment curves 
from each bin plotted in the same manner; 3TAG on top (blue), 0TAG on bottom (red). Note that the 
y-intercept of the 3TAG foci increases as the nuclear concentration of Dl falls, which explains how we can 
observe uniform transcriptional output across the gradient in 3TAG, i.e., Dl is more enriched in regions where 
there is less nuclear Dl, thereby maintaining uniform output. However, the median value of 0TAG foci stays 
relatively flat at 1.0 across the gradient as expected since there is no enrichment without Zld. Note also that 
the percentages of enriched lines, which are the lines with a y-intercept greater than 1 (indicated in the upper 
right corner of each panel) do not appreciably change over the Dl gradient for either genotype, therefore the 
effect of enrichment is restricted to the amplitude of enrichment rather than the percentage of cells that are 
enriched. (D) Boxplots showing the distribution of y-intercepts from each spatial bin.
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